
The Fredericksburg Standard-Radio Post is consistently judged in the top tier of 
community newspapers in the Lone Star State by the Texas Press Association.

DEADLINES  • Section A (Front)  Monday 5pm
                                 • Section B (Sports)  Monday 5pm 
                                 • Section C (Lifestyles)  Monday Noon
                                 • Section D (Community) Monday Noon
                                 • Section E (Real Estate)  Monday 4pm
                                 • Section F (Classified)  Tuesday 9am
                                 • Classified Business Directory Monday 5pm

DISPLAY ADVERTISING  
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Non-contract advertising $12.75 col. /in.
One page $1,600    
1/2 page $800    
1/4 page $400
Minimum charge on display advertisingMinimum charge on display advertising $25.50

NATIONAL (Commissionable) RATENATIONAL (Commissionable) RATE
Display Advertising $17.75 col./in.

SectionS
A - Front
B - Sports
c - Lifestyles

D - Community
e/F - Real Estate/Classifieds
G - it’S on! Entertainment

fredericksburgstandard.comto SuBScriBe
Get daily update email newsletter by sending request 

to: fbgnews@fredericksburgstandard.com

call 830-997-2155
facebook.com/fredericksburgstandard

@fbgstandard

inSiDe WeAther
BiG chAnGe
• Fredericksburg ISD 
votes to change tax-
collection entity — A4

eMerGencY SerViceS
• Joint county dispatch 
office recommended to 
commissioners  — A9

coMMentArY
• City manager, local resi-
dent, paper discuss fact 
sheet, amendment — D3

Feb. 5-11, 2014
Rainfall this week   0.06
Rainfall for February  0.06
Rainfall for 2014   0.06
Normal for date             1.78
Same date last year   2.83
Low – Jan. 29   20
High – Jan. 31   76
 

 high  Low    rain
Wednesday 40 20 
Thursday 27      20 
Friday 35 25    0.04   
Saturday 72       31 
Sunday 78       38
Monday 38 27 
Tuesday na na
total rain       0.04

Courtesy Lady Bird Johnson Municipal Park
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HOMETOWN

hero
A bronze statue of 

Adm. chester W. nimitz, 
Main Street’s newest 

attraction, is dedicated 
at namesake museum

“He is slightly canted to the west, 
looking out toward the 

Pacific and down toward the 
house on the corner of 

Main Street and Lincoln 
where he was born.” 

— Gen. Michael Hagee, 
CEO Adm. Nimitz Foundation

“We unveil a statue which 
I hope will inspire the thousands 

of visitors who will pass by it. 
They will look up and see the man 

who, more than any other individual, 
won the Pacific War for the allies.” 

— Professor Emeritus Craig Symonds,

U.S. Naval Academy

2 MAGAZineS inSiDe

Wine and lifestyle magazine of the Texas Hill Country

ROCK  Vine&
Wine and lifestyle magazine of the Texas Hill Country 

ALL IN THE

FAMILY
The oldest winery on the 
Highway 290 corridor is 
also one of its top draws

Whistle Pik’s artists draw 
from global inspiration

FEBRUARY 2014
FREDERICKSBURG, TEXAS

Fischer & Wieser promote 
Fredericksburg Flavors.

Local food and Texas wines 
on the menu at Cabernet Grill

Our annual wedding 
guide has stories, advice, 
a planning calendar and 
more offers from adver-
tisers.

Celebrate the Hill 
Country wine and 
food scene, and read 
about other attrac-
tions and fun facts.

ROCK  Vine&
Wine and lifestyle magazine of the Texas Hill Country 

Promises

Stories and photos, pages A3 and D1.

Three arrested for meth 
dealing at local apartments

Three people accused of 
dealing methamphetamine 
in Fredericksburg were 
arrested this week by offi-
cers working together from 
the Fredericksburg Police 
Department and the Gillespie 
County Sheriff ’s Office.

Just under 10 grams of meth 
packaged for delivery were dis-
covered during the execution 
of a search warrant by officers 

around midnight on Saturday, 
Feb. 1, at 21 Linda Drive, 
Apartment 4, off U.S. Highway 
87, north of Fredericksburg, 
according Detective Terry 
Weed of the Fredericksburg 
Police Department (FPD.)

Oscar Ramirez, 26, who 
reportedly lives at that sin-
gle-bedroom apartment, was 
arrested earlier in the day on a 

Cont. on A12

We cover the community like no one else.
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Fredericksburg Standard

Life
& Arts

FULL
HOUSE
Phil Houseal

It’s ON!
Live entertainment
for the week  C7

Cinema
Matt Ward reviews  ‘Hobbs and 

Shaw’ spin-off  C5

Taste
John DeMers dishes
on meatloaf  C6

FULL HOUSE  ▶ C2

71583.10

Day
at the

museum
As an elementary science 

teacher, I was perennially 
fascinated by the fascina-

tion dinosaurs held for all stu-
dents. I now have a granddaughter 
who requested a dinosaur theme 
for her third birthday, and she was 
talking Triceratops, not Barney.

So, when I learned there is a 
museum in the Hill Country that 
features life-size models of di-
nosaurs, we took the 45-minute, 
65-million-year drive to the Ban-
dera Natural History Museum.

The first vibe upon arriving is 
a little Jurassic Park-ish. Sixteen 
life-size reproductions of dino-
saurs and ice age animals ring the 
parking lot. That’s not by accident.

“Kids love seeing those as they 
drive in,” said Dr. M.J. Schumach-
er, Director of Operations. “One 
reason Mr. Infante thought of 
putting dinosaurs outdoors was so 
kids would say, can we go there?”

Juan Carlos Infante is the prime 
mover behind this project. Born 
in Argentina, Infante emigrated 
to the United States where he be-
came an engineer and worked in 
the oil and gas industry. He is a 
Medina rancher and an avid hunt-
er, and early on had a dream of 

Teaching through tragedy
Officer recalls

experience
during crisis

By Joshua McKinney
Standard-Radio Post sports editor

John Barnes has a hard time talk-
ing about one of the recent era’s tragic 
events.

But knowing that his experience 
can help makes it a lot easier.

Barnes was a police officer at San-
ta Fe High School during the mass 
shooting that claimed 10 lives and 
wounded 10 others on May 18, 2018.

“I think it would be a missed op-
portunity if I never spoke to anyone,” 
Barnes said. “The point of all of this 
is that we learn from tragedies. I’m 
hoping that people can learn, take 
something away from that.”

His appearance came just days af-
ter mass shootings in El Paso and 
Dayton, Ohio shook the nation.

Barnes’ most pertinent advice when 
it comes to shootings: keep breathing 
and think about surviving.

“I was thinking about living,” he 
said. “My concentration was on my 
breathing and trying to calm myself 
down. That was my total concentra-
tion, trying to survive. I keep telling 
myself that as long as I’m breathing, 
I’m living.”

Chris Ayala, the Fredericksburg 
Independent School District Liai-
son Officer with the Fredericksburg 
Police Department, set up Barnes’ 
appearance at the school district’s 
opening convocation for the 2019-20 
school year Monday at FHS Audito-
rium.

He invited Barnes to show teachers 
that potential shooter scenarios are 
real and can happen in a moment’s 
notice.

“Sometimes the teachers just don’t 
grasp the reality of the situation that 
they can find themselves in,” Ayala 
said. “That’s what it comes down to. 

John puts the reality into perspec-
tive, for me. The other thing is the 
emotion John can give to them. He 
can give it to them as a person who’s 
experienced a school shooting.

“The biggest thing is I can tell 
them, but somebody who’s been 
there, they’re going to listen to. 
That’s why it was a great opener.”

Barnes fought back tears while 
describing how the events unfolded 
at Santa Fe High School and his 
struggle to survive from his gunshot 
wounds.

Three buckshot slugs went into his 
arm and tore an artery.

He flatlined twice from the wound 
in his arm and stayed in Houston-

area hospitals for 33 days.
“There was about a one in six per-

cent chance of me leaving the hos-
pital,” Barnes said. “The Life Flight 
nurse who worked on me said he’s 
been a nurse for 30 years and I’m 
only the second person he’s worked 
on who’s made that. I’m extremely 
thankful for that.”

John Barnes pauses while explaining his Santa Fe school shooting experience to Fredericksburg Independent School District 
teachers during a teachers’ convocation on Monday at Fredericksburg High School Auditorium. Barnes was a Santa Fe High 
School police officer who was shot during the events on May 18, 2018, where 10 people were killed and 10 more were injured. 
— Standard-Radio Post/Joshua McKinney

Attention Fredericksburg Chamber 
of Commerce Members!

Fredericksburg Chamber of Commerce
Official Community & Business Guide

Fredericksburg Publishing Company
830-997-2155

712 West Main Street • P.O. Box 1639
Fredericksburg, TX 78624

To reserve advertising space or questions, contact
Kim Jung

830-997-2155
kim@fredericksburgstandard.com
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Real
Estate

Real Estate
Homes for Sale and Lease 

in the Hill Country  E1-E3

Business Directory & Legals
Local Businesses and 

Public Notices  F4-F9

Classifieds
Farm & Ranch, Autos for Sale, 
and Help Wanted  F9-F12

Treff  830.889.5410
Todd 830.889.2430
David 830.459.3408
Tom 830.992.9460

Visit our website for ALL of our current listings.

Email:  'name'@ccherber.com
Owner/Broker of Record-Ella Mae Herber

MLS#72473
Now $334,000

Heritage Hill Country Home
3 Bedroom/2Bath

MLS#7833
3

71572.10

$383,460 - MLS# 78372 - Cullen Sauer
18.26 +/- outstanding acres located in the

beautiful, Valley View Ranch. Amazing
distant views and multiple building sites.

734 S. WASHINGTON STREET  
830.997.3400

info@readvisoryteam.com
www.readvisoryteam.com

WES MCINNIS
REALTOR®, GRI, 
830-992-9440

CULLEN SAUER
REALTOR® 

830-998-0857

REBEKAH SAUER
REALTOR® 

830-456-6910

KYLE KIEHNE
REALTOR®, GRI
210-857-1074

CHARLIE KIEHNE  
REALTOR®,GRI, ABR, 

ASR, SRES,
Broker Associate,
830-459-9602

NEAL REEH
REALTOR®, GRI,

Broker/Owner
830-997-3400

$293,250 - MLS# 77749 - Charlie Kiehne
2 Beds/ 2 Baths/ 1,384 sq. ft.

Peaceful home in the gated Heritage Hill
Country 55+ adult community.

71
57

5.
10

SOLD!

$269,750 - MLS# 78412
Beautiful 11 +/- ac. with 2/1 main home
with 1000 sq.ft. and a second 2/1 home

with 768 sq.ft.

$359,350 - MLS# 77466 - Charlie Kiehne
2 Beds/ 1 Bath/ 896 sq. ft.

Early Fredericksburg style cottage home
built in 1945 with 410 sq. ft. guest house.

$1,245,000 - MLS# 76935
44.11 acres located three minutes from
Main St. and has a paved private road.

Selling as a ‘whole’.

$549,000 - MLS# 78193 - Rebekah Sauer
3 Beds/ 2.5 Baths/ 2,205 sq. ft.

3.6 acres featuring a rock and stucco
home built in 2017, a 3 car garage and

circle drive with a view!

$108,500 - MLS# 77198 - Kyle Kiehne
Let your imagination run on this 2.78+/-

acre, hill top, lot. Build your dream home,
relax and enjoy country living.

$399,000 - MLS# 78140 - Charlie Kiehne
11.18 acres includes a 1632 sq. ft. metal
building on concrete slab with bay door

access for RV /boat storage and workshop.

$530,000 - MLS# 78195
3 Beds/ 2 Baths/ 8.45 Acres

Home is in a beautiful country setting a
short drive north of Fredericksburg.

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

PRICE REDUCED! PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

Are you planning to buy or sell in 2019? Then give us a call! We would be glad to help.

RESIDENTIAL ON ACREAGE
TUSCAN INFLUENCE, positioned in a private setting on 38.888 ac just 
minutes from town, this Hill Country estate providing the ultimate in luxurious 
living space. Wonderfully appointed kitchen designed with entertaining is in 
the heart of this 4,411 SF, 5 bed/4.5 bath home. $1,750,000 See Dennis
OUTDOOR LIVING at its best on a beautiful private, secluded 40-acre farm 
property. 2800+SF home with enormous outdoor living space with fireplace 
In the summer heat, you will appreciate the unique cowboy swimming pool to 
cool you off along with lounging on the observation deck taking in the long 
distant views. Also a barn for all of your ag equipment, Sharon REDUCED!! 
$1,049,000
HISTORIC PIONEER STONE HOME lovingly restored 3 bed 2.5 bath 
home on 5 acres with guest house and seasonal creek. Just south of town. 
$1,289,000.00
ENJOY THE PEACEFUL SETTING of the Texas Hill Country on 3 wonderful 
acres. *FOUNDATION ONLY* The foundation is set so you can finish building 
this spacious custom home in Vineyard Ridge gated subdivision. Call Sharon
THE PERFECT SETTING! 25+/- acres with hill top views! MD Barnmaster barn 
with living quarters, horse stalls & guest quarters. Tack room, work shop, shed 
row barn, 2 ponds, walking/riding trails & gun range. $949,000 Call Mike
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING just minutes from town! This 5 bd/3.5 ba offers 
plenty of room and has been recently updated. 2.42 acres with hill top view! 
$549,700. Call Mike.
BLOWOUT RANCH offers everything you could want in a Hill Country 
getaway including 360° views! Enjoy 121.46+/- acres with 2/2 main home, 
guest house, three bay garage, barn, workshop & large pond! $1,989,000 
- Call Mike
GREAT FAMILY HOME centrally located in the Johnson City. Open concept 
kitchen & family room, split floor plan, large master with a spacious en suite 
bath. Nicely shady, private backyard.  $165,000  Sharon 830.998.6262
HILL COUNTRY SHANGRI-LA  in this 3 bed/2 bath/2019 SF home on 
7.72+/- acres. Vaulted ceiling, concrete floors, custom kitchen & open floor 
plan.  $499,800.00 - Call Mike
BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED 2 bed / 2 bath home with 1300+ sq ft. New flooring, 
double pane windows, open floor plan, custom kitchen cabinets, fenced yard. 
$249,900. Call Mike
PRISTINE CONDITION, this one owner home on 4 ac, about 5 miles from 
downtown, limestone exterior, standing seam roof, upgraded appliances, 3/2.5, 
screened in porch plus RV barn. $597,000 Dennis

NEW LISTING WITHIN PAST 30 DAYS
MULTI USE COMMERCIAL located just a few blocks south of Main Street! 
Currently 3bd 2 short term rental.  C-1 zoning  allows multitude of uses including 
offices, medical services food service ext..  plus large .37 acre lot measures 85 
x 185 and offers lots of room for parking.
COUNTRY LIVING is what this spacious 3/2 home offers while still being just 
minutes from town. Granite countertops, large living room, oversized garage on 
4+ acres. $429,000 - Call Mike 
HAVE IT ALL in this Hill Country Style home on 10+ acres complete with pond 
& separate guest house. $799,800 - Call Mike

HWY 290 WEST FRONTAGE, just outside the city limits and in ETJ, this 2.37 
acre tract is unrestricted. Ideal for your commercial venture or could be a home 
site with great northern views.  See Dennis, $227,500 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT short term rental complex zoned R-2 with 3 bed, 2 
bath, 1300+ sqft, off street parking, hot tub, and 2/1 guest home! $750,000. 
Call Mike
THE HOMESTEAD, a condominium project with 2/2 units that will be in a gated 
entry, high end finishes including gas ranges, tankless water heaters, carpet free. 
Ask Dennis for details.
MULTI USE COMMERCIAL - SHORT TERM RENTAL PROPERTY Endless 
possibilities with this C-1 property on 0.73+/- acres! Great location south of 
Main Street with ample parking, 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, courtyard, and room 
for expansion! $995,000 - Call Mike!

RESIDENTIAL
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION can be seen in this 2006 built 3/2  stone home.  
Extremely well cared for & in pristine, move in ready condition.  Located just 
south of Main street this would be an excellent investment or home for the 
family. Very affordably priced at $339,000  Call Mike
CRAFTSMAN STYLE, move-in ready, stylish, loaded with amenities, built in 
2015, stainless appliances (gas range), built in wine frig, cabinets with soft 
close drawers/doors, granite counters, plantation shutters & more. 3/2 plus 
an office, 2557 SF, fenced yard, $595,000 REDUCED!! $579,500 Dennis  
1880 CIRCA LIMESTONE, completely restored, operating as bed & 
breakfast. Beautifully furnished (all items convey) so you have income from day 
one. Zoning is C-1 so you could also use as professional office space or there 
is room for additional units on this prime corner lot.  See Dennis, $539,000  
CONTEMPORARY LIVING IN THE HILL COUNTRY: 5410 SF home on 
60+acres features 2 master suites, butler’s pantry, small office, updated eat-in 
kitchen, open living/dining, pool, wet bar, double fire place, wine cellar, & 
rainwater collection system. $1,298,500 Call Mike

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY - zoned M-1 on busy corner with 3 
permitted structures. Charming 1930 home has been extensively renovated w/
new electrical, gas lines, plumbing, sewer line, house leveled with new posts 
& piers, new HVAC system, includes Guest House with basement & garage w/
studio apartment. Endless possibilities!  $499,000 $449,000 Sharon 
COMMERCIAL TRACT on HWY 16 S near high school & hospital, consisting 
of just under 30,000 SF, road frontage on 3 sides, utilities in place and with C-2 
ZONING, $325,000 $275,000 $259,000 $229,000 Dennis
7.7 +/- ACRES WITH C-1 ZONING, will have frontage on new street just off 
HWY 16S, an ideal location for multi-family development, office/medical use.  
See Dennis, $875,000 $775,000 $675,000
PASTEL CABINS - 10 rental units offer outstanding investment opportunity 
with so many possibilities. 8.6 ac with over 1400 ft along the gorgeous Live 
Oak creek. All units are currently being rented on a monthly basis but could 
become B&B’s. Owner financing with 25% down! $1,595,000 Mike

LOCATION IS EVERYTHING, charming 1940’s home sits just one block from 
Main Street & offers a huge  65’ x 200’ lot. C-2 zoning allows for a wide 
variety of options when it comes to the kind of business that can be run here. 
$351,000.00 - Mike 
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY – Big 1.25 ac lot with city utilities & C-1 
Neighborhood Commercial zoning makes this a great commercial opportunity. 
Improvements include 3 rental  homes. Could easily become administrative 
business offices with lots of parking. Mike $795,000   $775,000  $675,000
GREAT COMMERCIAL LOCATION: Building offers 5 office spaces with large 
reception area & off street parking. C2 zoning offers multiple opportunities with 
high visibility. $498,000 Call Mike. 
33+ AC just outside of the city limits, EAST of town, ideal for RV park or winery 
type business, no restrictions. Nice 3/2 home that has been updated, barn with 
apartment and 3 guesthouses. Paved county road frontage. $1.8M, See Dennis
C-1 ZONING on S Washington is where you find this .9 acre lot with a 2 story 
early Fredericksburg home, former B&B, lots of room behind home for additional 
units. $369,000 REDUCED!! $329,000 Dennis

CITY LOTS/ SMALL ACREAGE
READY FOR YOUR DREAM HOME, This beautiful 13 ac tract located in 
coveted Cool Water Ranch, improvements include 25 GPM well,  high fence, 
gorgeous rock entrance gate.  Lots of hardwood trees & seasonal creek make 
this a perfect spot to build!  $374,000 Mike 
Stone Ridge, 0.5615 ac will provide you with enough room for a spacious 
home, that triple garage that you want but most lots are too small to allow that 
to happen, & even room for that relaxing pool. Best of all, patio will be shaded 
in PM $137,500 Dennis 
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES with this 17+/- acre tract.  Few restrictions, gently 
rolling terrain and pond. Plus underground electricity, perimeter fencing and a 
20 GPM water well are already in place.  $595,000 Mike
THE PRESERVE AT CHULA VISTA RANCH the Hill Country’s newest premier 
ranch community just minutes from downtown F’burg! Featuring tracts ranging 
from 3 acres up to 28 acres that offer excellent views, perfect building sites, 
ag exemption, & you can choose your own builder! Starting at $125,000
HUGE CORNER LOT- in Stone Ridge subdivision with over a half acre, mature 
trees, and slight elevation change make a perfect setting for your new dream 
home. $119,000. Call Mike 

FARMS & ACREAGE
IN THE SHADOWS OF ENCHANTED ROCK, 56, 72 or 82 acres with multiple 
home sites, granite outcroppings and unbelievable Hill Country views in every 
direction. Water wells in place as is underground electric, minimal restrictions.  
Ask for Dennis
216 UNRESTRICTED ACRES at the Gillespie/Llano County line on 965, rolling 
topography with granite outcroppings, seasonal creek, several building sites, 
electrical in place, several water wells. See Dennis $2,660,000
UNRESTRICTED recreational, hunting or residential 34 acres in Fredericksburg 
Texas. Here is your opportunity to own your place in the Hill Country and do 
what you want. Option to make your entrance from Old San Antonio Rd for total 
privacy.  Contact Sharon. 

116 E. Austin • Fredericksburg, TX
830/990-8708 • 1-877/996-0099

Each Office Indepentently Owned and Operated
www.remax-fred.com

TOWN & COUNTRY Dennis Kusenberger 
Broker/Owner/

CLHMS/CRS/GRI

830-456-6327

dennisk@kusey.com

Mike Starks
GRI/CRS/Realtor Associate

830-456-3532

mike@remax-fred.com

Sharon Armstrong
GRI/CRS/Realtor Associate

830-998-6262

sharon@remax-fbgtx.com

EXCELLENCE  IS  NOT  OUR GOAL ,  I T  I S  WHERE  WE  BEGIN

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

71597.10

Peace & tranquility in 9+ ac w/doublewide
3/2.5 stone house w/fenced yard.
3/2 Custom Home w/Views in Kerrville
3/2 in town w/country living.
2/2 renovated 1950’s cottage.  Must See!
3/2 Historic home, thick stone walls & root cellar 
among many amenities.
2/2 on 10+ AC.  NEW - UNDER CONSTRUCTION
3 BR, 2 BA classic home w/detached cottage & 
hot tub.
Very successful income producing, turnkey B & B
5 BR 4 BA, on 2.19 AC w/swim spa, jacuzzi, 
pergola w/fire pit, pond.
3/3 immaculate home on double lot w/pool

SOLD!

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

Beautiful views, reasonable restrictions, wildlife exemption $129,000
Views AG exempt NEW WELL  $129,000
Views AG exempt  $131,000
Views, AG exempt  $131,500
Well w/electric pump, septic system. Fenced. Ag exempt.  $249,000
Gated subdivision, views, paved roads, underground utilities  $132,412
Views, underground elec, recently drilled strong well   $489,900  
Trees, homesite. field.. Elec in place. Ag exempt. Gently sloping.  $185,000
Views, well w/windmill. Trees. Ag exempt. Gently sloping. $215,000
Wooded acreage w/great views!  $265,000
Building sites, county paved frontage rd.    $132,600
Views, water well, electric in place, $230,000
Sandy soils, views, terraced pastures  $225,000
Post Oaks, native pastures, views  $245,000
Several beautiful building sites, private gated road.   $212,500
Views, water well, elec avail  $265,000
Building sites, partial fence, county paved frontage rd.   $195,000
Private Hill Country property.  Excellent views   $275,000
Gated access, backs up to large ranch, views, close to town. $318,000
Views, terraced pastures, sandy soils, lg trees $465,000
Exceptional views, good hunting, water well  $434,520
2 tracts, can be purchased separately  $1,049,000
Ranch house w/well & septic in place. Abundant wildlife. $519,000 
4 tracts  $132,412 to $632,472 - Valley View
3 tracts range from $199,000 to $445,000 - Prairie Vista

SOLD!

1325 E. Main St. * Fbg., TX 78624 * 830-997-2187 * M-F 8:30am-5:30pm *Sat. 9:30am-3:30pm
“42 Years of Serving Hill Country Buyers & Sellers”

WE OFFER TRACTS FOR LUXURY DREAM HOME WITH VIEWS, COUNTRY 
ACREAGE FOR A WEEKEND CABIN, AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN.
Visit www.FredericksburgTxHomesites.com and www.EaglesCrestEstates.com

www.TexasHillCountryHuntingRanches.com

NIXON REAL ESTATE
RESIDENTIAL * SMALL ACREAGE* RANCH * INVESTMENT

E-mail: info@nixonrealestate.com  *  Web pages: www.nixonrealestate.com

71574.10

$305,000  77641
$350,000  78349

      $355,000  78432
$379,900  78072
$435,000  78325
$499,000  77488

$525,000  77615
$574,000  76612

$629,000  78207
$918,900  76514

$999,500  78083

Residential:

3.15 AC 78251
5 AC  74588
5 AC  74587
5 AC  74449

5.149 AC  76585
5.35 AC  58793 
5.56 AC  76385

6.213 AC  74958
10 AC  74622

10.08 AC  78071
10.2 AC   77453

10.53 AC  76994
10.8 AC  78143

10.81 AC  78138
11.946 AC  77455

12.19 AC  78013
15 AC  77454

15.41 AC  77621
18.509 AC  76618

21.61 AC  78144
24.14 AC  75098
87.58 AC  71102
91.17 AC  76141
  5 AC  – 40+ AC
  10  AC– 20+ AC

Acreage:

Featured Property

MLS # 77488  $449,000MLS # 78362  $845,000

2 story, 5/4 magnificent 
home on 9+ ac 

FREDERICKSBURG

YOUR TOWN’S ONLINE  
BUSINESS CONNECTION

go to www.mercolocal.com/fredericksburg

MARKETPLACE

Summer’s heating up!

Stay cool with the
Fredericksburg Standard

Radio Post

By Julia Maenius
Standard- Radio Post reporter

Leaving your hometown and 
jumping into a new culture — fully 
immersed in the language and 
way of life — can be intimidat-
ing, but not for Fredericksburg 
High School 2018 graduate, Esten 
Cooke.

Cooke participated in an 
11-month exchange program 
through Rotary International with 
50 other U.S. students to embark 
on his journey to Germany.

After learning about the ex-
change program from students 
who were on exchange to Freder-
icksburg, Cooke decided to gradu-
ate early and travel to a new coun-
try to expand his knowledge on 
other cultures.

“I met some exchange students 
my junior year, and half way 
through the year they said, ‘You 
could do this,’” Cooke said. “You 
get to see the world. I couldn’t pass 
that up.” 

Cooke spent a year in Germany, 
enrolled in a school to complete his 
senior year of high school.

“The first six months were a 
struggle to understand everyone 
when they spoke,” Cooke said. “By 
the end of the trip, I could under-
stand my teachers and communi-
cate.”

Staying with three different host 
families allowed Cooke to gain in-
sight on the everyday routines of 
the German citizens.

“It’s not that different,” Cooke said. 
“They still go to the supermarket, 
get groceries and come home. It’s the 
little stuff, the cars are smaller and 
they eat more fresh food. It was all 
pretty much the same, everything 
just looked and felt a little different.” 

Learning the transportation sys-
tems posed the greatest challenge 
during Cooke’s exchange.

“It’s a cultural thing, but the North 
Germans, where I was, are a lot cold-
er,” Cooke said. “There is not much 
personal interaction. Like when I 
walk down the street here, I usually 

say hi to strangers, but they don’t do 
that. They avoid eye contact by look-
ing at the sidewalk and pretend not 
to notice you.”

After navigating the bus system, he 
moved to his peers, making friends 
with his classmates and other ex-
change students.

“It was strange because you have to 
get used to a whole new way of do-
ing things,” Cooke said. “If you keep 
an open mind about things, it is not 
that hard.”

After completing his year of 
schooling, Rotary allowed the ex-
change students to travel together to 
other countries.

“It was fun mixing with  
different cultures,” Cooke said. “I like 
cultural diversity in my life to keep 
learning about new people and new 
things. I like to learn other things 
from them. It’s a renewed sense that 
contact with people who are differ-
ent and believe different things than 
you is important to well-being.”

On that trip, Cooke learned 
about other cultures in the  
European nations.

“We started in Italy, to Monaco, 
Spain, France, England and ended 
in Amsterdam,” he said. “We got to 
be tourists for that last month.” 

Upon his return home, 
Cooke has joined the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps, hoping  
to help natural disaster victims 
around the country. 

“One of the main takeaways  
is confidence, and not trust-
ing other people’s opinions above  
my own,” Cooke said.
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A year abroad Recent graduate takes year 
overseas in Germany 

Esten Cooke, center, in white, traveled across Europe with the other students 
taking part in the Rotary International exchange program based in Germany. The 
group made a stop in Pisa, Italy on their way to Amsterdam. —Submitted photo

Rotary Exchange

• Students ages 15-19 are eli-
gible 
• Over 100 countries are a part 
of the program
• Exchanges last from a few 
days to a full academic year
• Contact local Rotary Clubs for 
more informaiton or visit 
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-
programs/youth-exchanges

Hill Country Memorial’s (HCM) 
team of volunteers have pulled 
their resources together to bring 
the national “Stop the Bleed” 
movement to three communities.

“Stop the Bleed” is a call-to-ac-
tion grassroots campaign intend-
ed to train bystanders to become 
equipped and empowered to assist 
in a bleeding emergency before 
professional help arrives. 

The program provides a kit con-
sisting of curriculum that orga-
nizations can use to undertake 
training in their communities. 

According to the “Stop the Bleed” 
program, a person who is bleeding 
can die from blood loss within five 
minutes. Those nearest to some-
one with life threatening injuries 
are best positioned to provide first 
care and quickly stop blood loss.

HCM volunteers paid to acquire 
the “Stop the Bleed” kit with the 
intent to train public school em-
ployees in Fredericksburg, Stone-
wall and Mason.

Training will be conducted by 
local fire and EMS personnel and 
HCM Wellness Center team mem-
bers before the start of the school 
year at various school campuses.

The training course will enable 
participants to assist injured stu-
dents, staff and faculty on their 
school campuses following a trau-
matic event. 

To learn more about the train-
ing and activities offered to the 
community by the Hill Country 
Memorial Wellness Center, visit 
hillcountrymemorial.org or call 
830-997-1355.

HCM to introduce
‘Stop the Bleed’ 
response program 

RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS

901 Alamo Rd
$195,000

514 W Austin St 105 Edgewood Dr
$485,000

203 S Creek St
$339,000

71 Cherry Oak
$629,000

811 W Schubert St
$349,000

4 Bed    2 Bath & Upgrades

912 Alamo Rd
$281,000

213 W Schubert St
$1,595,000

$1,050,000

33 Lots Remaining to Build Dream
Parlin & Madrona Lane

Starts at $61,200

4 Bed    4 Bath Great B&B!

9.07 Acres Min. Restrictions12 Acres Alamo Springs Ranch

LAND & RANCH LISTINGS

REAL ESTATE GROUP

4 Bed   2.5 Bath Fresh Updates

3 Bed    2 Bath 3 Bed     2 Bath + Guest

2 Bed   2.5 Bath Tony Martin

512 W College St 214 W College St
$328,000

112 E Travis St
$724,900$249,000

3 Bed    2 Stunning B&B!2 Bed    1.5 Bath 

1219 Rocky Creek Rd
$1,100,000

0 S Hwy 87
$895,000

12.93 Acres on Palo Alto
4038 N Ranch Rd 965

$395,000

C-2 Zoned Commercial70 Acres + Barndonium

3 Bed    1 Bath 

830-990-0079              AbsoluteCharmRealty.com
71570.10

After a six-year struggle to 
turn the program around,
Fredericksburg High 
School’s varsity football 
team is finally....

PLAYOFF
BOUND

F ive years, 11 months 
and 24 days. 
Around 3,146,400 

minutes will have elapsed 
between kickoff of the Fred-
ericksburg High School var-
sity football team’s bi-district 
showdown against Somerset 
Friday night and kickoff of 
the Billies’ last playoff appear-
ance against Cibolo Steele  
in 2007.
With six years of waiting soon 

behind them, Fredericksburg 
players have little time to cel-
ebrate their 9-1 regular season 
and undefeated District 27-3A 
championship before wiping 
the slate clean for post-season 
play.
Yet for those Billies who 

struggled through a 2-8 cam-
paign in 2011 and battled their 
way to a 5-5 mark in 2012, 
making the playoffs validates 
three years’ worth of effort.
“It justifies that all the blood, 

sweat and tears that we as 
coaches and players have put 
into this program has finally 
paid off,” senior defensive back 
and wide receiver Matthew 
McManigle said. 

By Matt Ward
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Introducing SMART SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS.

Visit our banking center today:
Fredericksburg
(830) 997-5544 
710 South Adams

• Checking
• Savings
• Lending
• Merchant Services

• Internet Banking
• Mobile Banking
• Desktop Deposit 
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